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Purdue Feb 11 [18]86_ 

My Darling, it is getting beyond the [ill.] & into the tens and in February we never get out of 
twenties so Darling February is more than a third gone & before the week is out will be about 
half gone and the time is going, my darling[,] my own darling Effie ___  You write me that you 
[ill.] getting down in the blues again_  I can’t say much Sweetheart! but I hope you will escape.  
I have felt better & my letters have been better I believe & I think  they have & I hope that tho 
you were on the brink[,] I hope you don’t get really in_  Darling it is dreadfully hard.  We can 
reason on how we ought to feel & all that and the reasoning is forcible & no flaws in it but the 
great trouble is that we dont reason to fit the case.  The case is I want my darling, not I want 
love[,] trust[,] confidence[,] knowledge & all those things which our reason tells us we have & 
makes us happy thereby but the real cause of the trouble is we want the  darling we love and 
that we cant have & yet it is necessary to our happiness.  Darling we have been so much 
together and have tasted so much of the joy in each others company that we want that and all 
our reasoning wont fill the want.  We may get wild & utterly dreadfully miserable over it or we 
may settle down somewhat & endure with what patience we can but we cannot fill the want no 
matter how we try for it cant be filled except in one way_  When I came back here first this time 
Effie I was about wild I wanted you so & I was in a horrible state.  Now I want you just as much, 
but I have become resigned & more patient & more able to think upon the many precious 
things we have & tho at times I am half wild with longing I am under good control most of the 
time.  Darling I know that all this is also your experience.  You feel as I do that at times the 
longing is more than you can stand, but we have got to stand it I suppose_  Dear precious girl[,] 
I shall be glad for both our sakes when it is all over_  As for your pupils Darling[,] you are bound 
to tell them as soon as you can what your plans are.  Will not the first of march be soon enough 
to tell them?  I will see Dr Smart tomorrow & tell him how things are.  I do not feel Darling that 
he is trying to fillibuster the time away.  He cannot[,] really cannot[,] tell now what will be done 
& cant make any promise.  I havent any idea that he can tell me any more now than he did in 
December.  We have that and I think we had better go ahead on the strength of it.  It is the 
promise of $1000.  He[,] I know[,] will give me at least that amount.  I feel reasonably sure that 
he will do much better than that.  I should not entertain the slightest hesitation Darling in 
telling the pupils to stop in May or at any time you plan for them to stop for I think we are fully 
justified in going ahead as we have planned.  I should not advise this[,] my own[,] unless I felt 
safe.  I should feel perfectly safe were our circumstances at present & we had married at 
Christmas.  I feel all right now for I have the money to set me on shore & out of debt and & 
know that the future is clear so long as I am in health at least & that we have every reason to 
anticipate will be for many years_  I do wish I could see you my treasure for I think you are blue 



partially through some thing like worry over the finances but my precious I don’t think you  had 
to worry on that score.  I am satisfied that I can make a living for us & a fair living at once if I 
were dumped out of here tomorrow.  I feel sure I could find bread & butter work for us at once 
& go right ahead_  Dont let any thing trouble you except the one trouble which we cannot 
obviate at present.  It is trouble enough I am sure_  Perhaps Darling, this has not worried you.  I 
don’t want to have you get the notion you have sometimes had that I dont want you to write or 
speak of these things for Darling[,] my own[,] that isn’t so.  I do want you to & every thing & 
anything you think or feel I want to hear & want you to write of them to me, but I want to quiet 
you if you feel any worry at all because my place is not yet fixed.  I should be only too glad to 
hurry things but I fear that I cannot do so.  You understand me[,] my hearts own[,] dont you 
Effie__  There is another reason why I wish I could see you.  I long so for the delight we have in 
each other when together & which we both miss so dreadfully now_  Darling you know what I 
mean for you feel the same.  We must try & be patient.  Please Effie[,] my own[,] try & write me 
about how you are feeling & if you are blue & lonely write me about it too & I will sympathize & 
I know how I tell you for I have felt the same thing.  We are both longing for deliverance.  It 
wouldnt be so hard if we werent so far apart but this awful distance is very hard upon us__  
Darling Darling Darling[,] I felt so sorry as I read your letter & you told me you were blue.  Try & 
keep up your courage & Darling think of my love & you wont overestimate it I believe.  It looks a 
long time ahead yet & it looks dark but Effie there is so much happiness in the love we have.  
Let us think of that & I know it will help us_ 
 Darling I am sorry Poor Mother is so harrassed at present & hope that the servants will 
get settled soon & that her plans too for next year will be settled before a very long_  I will try & 
write to her soon but I can’t tonight for my eyes are bothering me awfully & I am having a hard 
time to write this. 
 Last evening Miss Weed & I called upon Mrs Stockton at her request to talk over a letter 
she had received from Dr Smart.  The letter said that the instructors had complained bitterly 
about the board & he would have to grant all requests to leave unless there was a marked 
improvement.  She was broken up over it & we had a long talk & I feel pretty sure it will have a 
marked effect for a time at least.  We had turkey for dinner today and all this week things have 
braced up wonderfully.  She realized that she had gotten lax[,] had been sick & miserable for 
some time[,] which was true & “kind of got careless.”  I hope she will keep up to the scratch 
now on___   
 I enclose a picture of the courthouse.  I sent one once before but this will seem to 
refresh your memory, also a copy of the examination the physiologists have tomorrow morning 
& one they had today also.  Will you please Darling look up sometime about the Catalogue of 
the Etching Society for this year[?]  The publishers name the [ill.] pictures & if it is good one and 
the retail price but dont buy for I can prob[ably] get a discount.  I must stop now.  My right eye 



keeps me winking every moment & has all the evening.  I think I will rest it in bed tho it is only a 
little after ten oclock. 
 Oh Darling[,] my darling[,] I do love you so very very very dearly_  My own Effie[,] I long 
for you & think so often about you & distance.  Dont weaken[,] my love[,] a bit.  The bond is too 
strong.  We have gone so far that we can neither of us ever do ought but love love love no 
matter how long we were apart but I shouldn’t want to suffer another year of it.  Good night 
my darling.  O that I could tak[e] you in my arms & tell you something & call you names & Ө  Ө  
Ө  Ө  Darling Darling __ 
     Your own  loving 
  Harry 


